
NEAT PACKAGE HELPS PRICEINFERTILE EGGS KEEP BEST
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COMMISSION MEN

ARE INDICTED Up to the
POULTRY AND GAME

Cm ret yon fknry prices for Wild Ducks
and otber gmxaa in reamm. Writa us for
aeh offa an all kinds of poultry, pork, elc

Pearson-Pag- e Co., Portland

Large Part of Lou Can Be Obviated,
According to Investigation Just

Completed.

A large part of the heavy loss from
bad eggs can be obviated by the pro-

duction of Infertile eggs. This has
been demonstrated beyond a doubt by
the Investigations concerning the im-

provement of the farm egg which dur-
ing the past two years have been con-

ducted In the middle west by the bu-

reau of animal Industry of the depart-
ment of agriculture.

Secretary Wilson of the department
of agriculture estimates that, between
the producer and the consumer, there
is an annual loss of $45,000,000 in the
egg crop of the United States, the
greater portion of which falls on the
farmer, who is by far the largest
producer. Of this enormous loss,
about one-thir- or $15,000,000, is
caused by heat which develops the
embryo of the fertile egg, cauBlng
what is known to the trade as a
"blood ring." As it is impossible to
produce a "blood ring" in an infer-
tile egg, such an egg will stand a
higher degree of temperature without
serious deterioration than will a fer-
tile egg.

The secretary says that if fanners
and others engaged in the production
of eggs would market their male birds
as soon as the hatching season is
over, a large saving would be made,
as practically every Infertile egg
would grade a first or second if clean
and promptly marketed.

No more simple or efficient method
for the improvement of the egg sup-
ply of the country could be adopted
than the production of Infertile enes.

Liquid blue is a wenlc solution. A Fold it. Buy
Red Cross Ball liiue, the blue that's all blue. Ask
your grocer.

The Rothschilds.
What chiefly struck one at the fu-

neral of the late Baron Gustave de
Rothschild was the great multiplicity
of relatives descended from his fath-
er, the first Baron James, the shrewd-
est and most funnily humorous mem-
ber of the Paris branch of the Roths-
childs, that he founded. lAmong these
descendants were a son, grandsons,
and great- - and
Rothschilds, Lamberts, Leoninos, Epb
russls, Sterns, Sassoons, Gubbays.
They represented not only the prinel-pi- e

of blood relationship, but the fi-

nance of Paris, Brussels, Genoa, Milan,
Odessa, Bombay and Calcutta. Among
the numerous de-

scended from the first Baron James
there was one who devoted himself to
medical science, dramatic literature
and the collection of autographs of
great writers Baron Henri, only sor
of the second Baron James.

Salt Roasted Pumpkin Seed.
In some of the rural districts of

Macedonia the peasantry consume
large quantities of pumpkin seeds,
salted and roasted brown. The taste
of this "nut," like the taste of caviar,
is an acquired vice and some persons
never succeed in acquiring It. New
York Press.

In the Same Boat.
Belle and Ben had just announced

their engagement. "When we are
married," said Belle, "I shall expect
you to shave every morning. It's
one of the rules of the club I belong
to that none of its members shall
marry a man who won't shave every
morning?" "Oh, that's all right," re-

plied Ben; "but what about the morn-
ings I don't get home in time? I be-

long to a club, too." Lippincott's
Magazine.

EYE
ACHES

Then He Thought Again.
TI.e young man was fighting out

vajrs and means. "They say two can
live as cheaply as one." "Do not de-
lude yourself, Ferdinand," said the

irl. "For one thing, 1 shall positive-
ly have to have a separate car."

Amazing.
The scientists tell us, as the result

Of study of a paleolithic skull, that
primitive man was able to think be-
fore he was able to speak. How time
have changed. Now York Tribune.

How Are You?
Represented

In PORTLAND.
Have you a live, honest commission

firm with facilities for handling- your goods prop
erly, or have you a man in a office

with no facilities for taking care of your foods
when market conditions are wfak.'

GET IN TOUCH WITH US
We shall be pleased to send you references from

shippers all over the country. They are the best
evidence we can furnish you that

OUR METHODS AND. RESULTS
ARE THE KIND THAT SATISFY.

We want Veal. Hoits, Chickens, Squabs, Turkeys.
Docks. Eggs, Mutton. Coats. Bulls, Cows, Staffs,
Jack Rabbits, Spuds, Hides, Chittim Bark. Furs.

We guarantee yon the highest market price, and
charge you five cents on the dollar for handling
your goods.

"We Mail Check Every Monday."

RICE & CO., Portland, Or.

Dentistry and Pharmacy

Butter Wrapped In Tidy Parcel of One
Pound Each Will Attract Eye

of Fastidious.

You may not believe it, but farm
butter put up in square packages of
a pound neatly wrapped in oiled paper
will bring a better price in any mar-
ket than the same butter loosely
packed la a tin bucket or Jar.

A butter mold costs a trifle and
elkd paper with your name printed
on it costs but a little more, and if
butter is put up in square package
form it will bring from two to three
cents per pound more than if packed
in Jars or tins.

Fastidious customers in the city,
who are in the habit of getting nearly
everything they consume in fancy
packages absolutely will not buy but
ter that Is scooped out of the pail and
sent to their homes In wooden dishes.

In spite of this fact which nearly
every farmer ought to know, 95 per
cent, of the farm butter is sold with-
out being put up In this form and
it all goes together in one mass at the
creamery, where it is worked over,
molded Into pound packages, wrapped
and stamped with the name of the
creamery and sold at a profit, all of
which might have been had by the
farmer if he would do 'he same thing
and sell direct to city consumers,

Of course it is not always possible
to sell direct to consumers, but even
if butter is sold to the stores it will
bring a much better price if put up
in oiled papT in pound packages. In
fact the making of butter is not all
there is in the business

No thoughtful person uses liquid blue. It's a
rhu-- of tilut' in a Tmve b"tt;e of watrr. Ask fur
Utitl Cross hall lslutt, the blue tout's all blue.

As Usual.
"I'm so glad to see that you have

recovered from your Illness." "Yes;
but I had a narrow escape. The doc-

tor said If I had waited a day longer
it would have been hopeless, and they
all said It was the only case of its
kind on record. The doctor is going
to write it up for a medical paper. The
only thing that carried mo through
was my wonderful vitality." Ex-

change.

How Kansas Got Its Name.
The lato Colonel Inman always

Insisted that Kansas got its name
through mistake of a proofreader.
The early Kansas Indians were
Kaws, a diminutive of Kausas. In
revising the works of a missionary
the proofreader mistook the "u" for
an inverted "n" and changed It to
"n." Since then it has been Kansas

Almost Too Much to Eelieve.
A gunner of the royal marines tells

A story, says an English paper, of
how a seagull rescued an exhausted
linnet from the sea and deposited it
o the duck of a warship. We can
tand a good deal, but this Btory
hould, we think, have been told by
' narrator exclusively to his fellow
iarines.

ONLY ONE "BROMO Qt'lNINR"
That is LAXATIVE IIKOMO (K11NINE. Look
for the siunaturo of E. W. UKOV K. Cures Culd
in One Day, Curoa Grip in Two Lays. 26c.

Advice to a Friend.
The young man was about to be

married.
"Praise your wife's grace and

beauty constantly," advised one friend
"Hut don't overdo it," counseled an-

other. "She may conclude that she
has thrown herself away on you, and
want to go on the stage."

Would Take an Heiress Now.
Onco moro someone takes the

troublo to tell us that there was a
real Mary with a real lamb that went
to school. And when you remember!
how much lower meat was in 1S14,
it Isn't so hard to believe. Milwau-
kee Journal.

"lothers wilt find Mrn. TVinlows Bontnlng
syrup t! e bi'st remedy to iibu tor their auUuiua

uriug K;rioa.

Eating Sunflower Seeds.
Sunflower seed eating Is the favorite

hnTMiiV nncMnia tt Mm Cnanl.h Uo.
brews of the Levant. The kernel of
the seed, which is about as largo as a
grain of rice, has a nutty, oily flavor,
somewhat similar to raw peanuts. On
Saturday, after synagogue, Hebrews
all over tha Oiierit are to be seen
munching the sunflower seeds with
gusto. The wealthier classes substi-
tute the salted pistachio for the sun-
flower seed.

Giant Pineapple.
Tha Shaker colony r Aston, Fla ,

has grown a pineapple weighing 12
pounds live ounces. With this pine-
apple and others nearly approaching
its size the Shakers have taken most
of the prizes at county and state fairs
for the finest pln"stppl;.

PILES CTRKI) IN ( TO 14 DATS
Yntir '!nu.yit will n-- ind money if PAZO T

fii.Ml'i f!jm any raw of Itrhinjr. Llind.
Li!!!.- or i'rotrudiri- 1'iJes in 6 to 14 days. boc.

Strong Land and Language.
"Wonderful soil here," said tha

traveler; "I've never seen such big
corn " "Yes." said the farmer, "and
we had to plant a dwarf variety to
kep it down to this size." St. Paul
Dispatch.

Wcrld Looks for the Beet
There are two sidrs to every story.

The victory you w'n means defeat to
th other ffllow. But that Bhould not
deter us from doing our best. It's the
best that the world needs, but If you
can do better than the other fellow. It

i is your work that the world wants.

inute!"
Keep that way it means

health and happiness; but at
the fin t sign of weakness in
the Stomach. Liver or Bowels
take

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
right away. It may save you
a long sick spell. It is for
Poor Appetite, Sour Stomach.
Headache, Indigestion, Cos-tivene- ss,

Colds and Grippe.

1itur

American Theatrical History.
The first regularly organized theafr

rlcal company came from England la
1762, and played first at William
burg, Va., afterward at Annapolis,
New York and Philadelphia. The flr
theater was built at Annapolis.

Dally Thought
Lift up yourselves to tha great

meaning of the day, and dara to thin
of your humanity as something so &t
vinely precious that it is worthy ol
being an offering to God. Phllllpa
Brooks.

America.
I know America is capable of an

thing she undertakes with spirit and
vigor. "Ilrave in distress, serene ia
conquest, drowsy when at rest," i he
characteristic. Abigail Adams.

m
ir

WOMEN
Were not made to do Machine Work, but
there in a machine mude to do Women's
Work, and it does it quicker and better
than it's ever been done before.

THE MEADOWS
POWER WASHER

TAKES THE WORK OUT
OF WASH DAY.

Free illualrated eatalofr Rent upon receipt
of the coupon below or potttal mentioning
thin paper.

PORTLAND, OR.

Send nic your
free Meadows
Washing Ma-
chine catalog:.

"DIDN'T HURT A BIT"
is what they li say

Painless
Methods of
Extracting;
Teeth.

pt
plo can h&vm thaii
plate and brlriff
work finiHhecl in otu
dity if necsnary.

A n altsul u te irua
fiiitco, backed by M

DR. W. A. Will. PMIiat.T M Mutlll yearn in Portland

Wise Dental Co.
Off ICE tiOUHS:

8 A. M. In 8 P. M. Sundays 9 te 1

Phones: A 20.29; Main 202t.
failing Bldz., Third and Washington, Portiansl

e--

OUT OF TOWN
PEOPLE

ern receive, prompt. n

nf
rtuntMllM

from

C. GEE WO
the Chlnone doctor.

'f ry om- nmre if you hrtvn rnen docforlnu with
tli if mm sn'1 that oin- nn )iRvh mil. oM kiim-c-

rli-- f . I.t t lni i nm un tifttU-- A ma-
in rrjr rii-- i r'i .i' rim win ii leucly wti'm
b turn in 'inn k. nur hikJ Bftf". Km
hm( r.inip'iur.ilt-- i from l(o'n, H.tUh, I'.i.iia mn4
Hnrk lht liHWi Ut"i gnlli.-ri-'- l fro'ii frftin Klfif'H. '1 h of ! mfdicirina
mrti not known to t In- oMhm!ii worM, nt hit lQlin 'Ifd down from ttULur U skju iu liie ytiticiaua'
fttuiihesin dun.

CONSULTATION FREE.
If yon lire mit nf town nn'1 ran not 'nil, write for

Yrr.ptom Lino It and ciruiiJstr, uciotiug 4 oeuta 1a
tauii.

THE C. GEE WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

162J first St., Cor. Morrison
Portland, Oregon.

P. N. U. No. 6 '13.

W II KN writinc to advertiser. plea anra-
tion thia in

Continent of Trees.
The Idea of an extensive forest geii

rally calls to mind the forests of
South America or the heart of Africa,
but It is a surprising fact that In pro-
portion to its size Europe is much
more extensively wooded than the rest
of the globe. It is calculated that
Dearly a third of the surface of Eu-
rope Is covered with trees, whereas
the proportion over the whole land
area of the world is only about

Finland and Sweden have
the greatest extent of forest land, halt
of their surface being covered with
trees. Britain and Portugal are the
least wooded of European countries,
only a twentieth part of their area
being covered with forests. Though
southern Britain Is richly wooded, the
trees are for a large part in hedge-
rows and are not collected Into for- -

Wasted Time.
No boy when he applies for a Jub

at any business man's place is asked
If he is an expert at playing pool.
Philadelphia Ledger.

75 YEARS
OF PUBLIC APPROVAL

FOR CONSTIPATION
and all forms of

DIGESTIVE DISORDERS

Possibly Knew What He Meant.
In an address of welcome to a resi-

dent magistrate at Cala, Transkei,
South Africa, the Kaffir spokesman,
the other day thus expressed him-

self: "We cordially welcome your
pluck and goodness In coming among
such pusillaminary and unwhole-somel- y

ignorant people. We are over-Joyf-

to get such a weak,
superabundantly harmonious

one as a magistrate."

RAISES the DOUGH
' Better than other powder,

ft ' producing light, dainty, whole
some cakes and pastries

lir CRESCENT
BAKING t- - -- '

POWDER Wi'S--
is high grada and git lli I i.la

IS 1 : :. i f. V W
j 25c lb. tin r errnr.r. I S tvWfr'WIA

0 r iM'Jt l
I r . ui. - m. 'll'liiUll

i

Kegulatlons.
On remarking some time apo that

students cannot be driven anywhere
by regulations, I was contradicted by
the dran of another institution who in-

sisted that by regulations they can be
driven to the devil. I accepted the
amendment. President Lowell, in
Harvard Graduates' Magazine.

WOMAN SICK

FOURTEEN YEARS

Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.

Elkhart, Ind. :" I suffered for four-
teen years from organic inflammation,

female veakness,
pain and irregulari-
ties. The pains in
my sides were in-

creased by walking
or standing on my
feet and 1 had such
awful bearing down
feelings, was de-

pressed in spirits
and became thin and
pale with dull, heavy
eves. I had six doc

tors from whom I received only tempo-rar- y

relief. I decided to give Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a fair
trial and also the Sanative Wa.sh. I haw
now used the remedies for four month-en- d

cannot express my thanks for wli'
they have done for me.

"If these lines will be of any ben f
you have my pcrmiss inn to pib:i.
them." Mrs. Same William.!, 4:
James Street, Elkhart, Indiana.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Co
pound.made from native roots and herb
contains no narcotic or harmful drugi.
and y holds the record of ti..
most successful remedy for female n:
we know of, and thousands of voluntary
testimonials on file in the Pinkhan.
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., seem tr.

prove this fact.
If you have tlir slightest doul.t

that Lydia K. Pir.fcliain's Yfyetn-bl- e

Compound w ill help you, v. rlto
to Lydia K.l'inkluwn ModiHnet'o.
(ooiifidf nvial, Lynn, Ma vs., for ad-vic- e.

Your lott-- r will he opun-d- ,

read and answrod hy a woma'i.
anu held in strict confidence.

Portland Produce Dealers Al-

leged to In Trust.

Fifteen Prominent Merchants Re-

ceive Attention of Federal
Grand Jury.

Portland, Or. Grand jurors in the
Federal court have returned indict-
ments against 15 fruit and produce
dealers on Front street, charging them
with unlawful conspiracy in restraint
of trade and in violation of the Sher-
man anti-tru- st act. The men indicted
assert their innocence of g.

Every commodity that the average
family requires for its daily food sup-
ply, with the exception of meat, it is
alleged, is controlled by the group of
men under indictment, with the result
not only that the prices to the consum-
ing public are greatly increased, but
that all dealers not members of the al-

leged combination are and have been
prevented from doing business.

Eleven of the 15 men against whom
true bills were returned have been ar-

rested and have given $1000 bail each.
They are E. A. Bamford, C. N. Dilley,
Timothy Pearson, W. A. Mansfield,
W. H. Dryer, Herbert B. McEwen,
Mark Levy, Charles R. Levy, Ed B.
Levy, Ben Levy and G. W. Cardwell.

W. B. Glafke, John A. Bell, Fred
A. Page and John J. Cole are under
indictment, but have not been arrested

Glafke because he is visiting his
mother, who is ill, and the three oth-
ers because they are out of the city.
They have been advised by their asso-
ciates to return and submit to arrest.

The defendants, individually and
collectively, are among the leading
commission men on Front street.
Many of them have been in business
here for a long time. While they ad-

mit the existence of the Produce Mer-
chants' association of Portland, they
deny that it tends to stifle competition
or that it manipulates prices.

The center of activity during the
grand jury's investigations and' the
probable star witness when the case
come to trial is J. W Bunn, the secre-
tary of the organization, who has been
granted immunity by the Federal
prosecu torsi

FIND SHIP WITHOUT A CREW

Afloat In Ocean, All Ship Shape,
Without Soul on Board.

Newport News, Va. Another mys-
tery of the deep, practically parallel-
ing the unexplained disappearance, of
the crew of the schooner Marie Celeste
several years ago, has been reported
here by the British tank steamer Rou-

manian. On January 19, churning
along ten days out from Port Arthur
and near the Azores, she picked up
the Norwegian bark Remittent, sea-
worthy, provisioned and fully rigged,
but without a soul aboard and with no
indication of the crew's fate. The
Roumanian, after towing the Remit-
tent to within 100 miles of Cape
Henry, lost her in a violent gale.

The Marie Celeste was found at sea
with a pot boiling in her galley and
her captain's papers on the cabin table
and every indication that her crew had
been aboard within a few hours of her
discovery. But nothing ever was
heard of her skipper or crew.

Allies Attack Turk's Rear.
London The Bulgarians are devot-

ing their chief attention to the bom-

bardment of Adrianople and an at-

tempt to capture the Gallipoli penin-
sula and so take the Turkish forts in
the rear. An official dispatch issued
at Constantinople indicates that the
Bulgarians have been successful in
their first operations in the latter
quarter, and, according to a Sofia dis-

patch, the capture of Gallipoli is the
chief objective of the Bulgarians for
the time being.

Man Gets Brain of Dog.
Ann Arbor, Mich. The brain of a

dog was transferred to a man's skull
in University hospital here Thursday.
W. A. Smith, of Kalamazoo, had been
suffering from abcess on the brain and
as a last effort to save his life this re-

markable operation was performed.
Opening his skull, the surgeons re-

moved the diseased portion of his
brain and in its place substituted the
brain of a dog. Smith was resting
comfortably at last reports, and the
surgeons say he has a good chance to
recover.

10,000 Wounded, Say Janinans.
London An Athens dispatch to the

Telegraph says that three prominent
citizens of Janina, who escaped to the
Greek lines, assert that there are 10,-00- 0

wounded in the town, which would
have surrendered but for the influence
of the Austrian consul.

A Constantinople dispatch to the
Telegraph says the Bulgarians have
retired from the Tchatalja and have
made their headquarters at Tcher-kesckeu- i.

Duluth's Oldest Citizen Dead.
Duluth, Minn. John Flynn, the

first white man to push a trail through
the wilderness from St. Paul to the
Indian trading posts on the shores of
Lake Vermillion, and who was Du-

luth's oldest citizen, is dead at his
daughter's home here. Had he lived
until June 24 next he would have been
100 years old.

Ship IS your VEAL, PCRK, POULTRY, HIDES

Wejnwraittee Ion price and CHUH. JtV
WLAll. J I IH, ljoi. Tree. Vh v. ill .i,d icr

Tar or ixm tiei to tli vl o it :itc thn meme during
t etrt arj one yiitrP ii cm it Noni'v.--
J on'trj .lunnifil. i (.rife litmntrtt'i.. I ouJiry J.l ii.
NurUiwext Pail;c Y arrwr. ' aMi tell your ntiitii-ba-

aLout our liberal otier. bhip to
F. H. SCHMALZ & CO.

Ctfbl $10.COl Fnat St. POKTUHD. ORE.

Ideation tliia paper when writing.

easy sal---

everywhere. Send 35c for aamnle arid two live
propositions by return mail. Don't waste valuable
tuna Be tun a Btartau. Bumples and take
order. Kept 12, kooa 312. Witm BUc, Pvtliai Ore

Becond-Han- d MachinMachinery ery boufrht, sold and
exchanged: pnirinea,

batter, sawmills, etc The J. E. Martin Co.. Si lat
BU, Portland. Bend for Stock Liat and price.

TT?m?TrT fron a t2invest--$450 XVWr 1 1 ment! GKOW
LARKSPUR it makes this record. Small
pat will do. It's the king of money-maker- s.

"Back Lot Schemes" explains this and a
cor of other remarkable "schemes in dirt."

Writ for prospectus. KOBKKT H. CLARK,
1400 East Irving St., Portland, Oregon.

HUNTERS! TRAPPERS!
Teal direct with manufac-

turer, We pay the lushest
prices for Raw Fun. Write
fur free price list and shipping
tuns.

N. M. IINCAR CO., FURRIERS

191 Scvemk Sired. PORTLAND, ORE.

BANDMEN: REs for
Sole

HOLTON and EUESCHER
band Instruments. The most complete stock

of Musical Merchandise in the Northwest.
Write for Catalogues.

SEIBERL1NG-LUCA- MUSIC CO.

M Bacond Street Portland. Oregon

LIME FERTILIZER
Also Land Plaster, Lime, Cement, Wall Plas-
ter and Shin tries. Write for prices.

NOTTINGHAM & CO.
102 Front Street. PORTLAND, OR.

SHIP YOUR VEAL, HOGS, POULTRY and EGGS

to the

VOGEL PRODUCE CO.
203 i Washington St., Portland, Oregon. '

4nd get top market prices and money by return
mail. Market reports, shipping Ultra, etc., sent on
faquast. References: Lumbermen's Nat'l Bank.

RAW FURS
WANTFnl

HIGHEST PRICES. QUICK KtlbWtt

T. H F.IF.BES CO. v.'. '
. P. Plnqvmann, Mar.

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

I 298 Morrison Si. Corbell Blilj.

Ret Firil Nal'l Bank. loilland.Ore.

eW'Mejffief?'o

AUTOMOBILE

BARGAIN
HIGH-GRAD- R

TOURING CAR. in first
class condition, thoroughly over-
hauled, newly-painte- d,

straight-lin- e body with extra tires
carried in rear, center control,
all levers inside, equipped with
top, side curtains and top cover,

''folding rain-visio- n wind shield,
speedometer, clock, electric dash
light, large gas headlights with
large-siz- e Presto tank, combina-
tion oil and electric side and tail
lights, demountable rims with
two extra rims, two extra tires,
four extra tubes, set of tools in-

cluding jack. This car is suit-
able for stage, livery or private
use. Cost one vear ago, $3150.00.
Will sell for $1500.00 cash; no
trades. Address,

P. O. BOX 1171,
Portland, Oregon

Why V.'e Can See Smoke.
Smoke is not composed of gases

nly, but of solid, or perhaps partly
liquid particles, which are mixed with
the gases and carried along by them.
It Is these particles of matter that are
risible to the eye, and not the gases
themselves. St. Nicholas.

New Composing Job.
Blnks (to Smith, the great com-

poser) "So you've given up writing
oratorio and grand opera. What do
yoa do now?" Smith "I composf
mnr tunes for motor horns."

Word for the Dog.
"Society women criticised for fon-flln- g

dogs," said a newspaper head-
line, and the New York World com-

ments: "It is not just to criticise a
woman for enjoying the society of

her dog until you have seen her hus-
band."

North Pacific College of

Li T t-- t-- - J ' fr

upon

ft" m rn w .. s a s

lli

The North Pacific College was estab-
lished in 1893. It has departments of
Dentistry and Pharmacy. No school in
America has better facilities for the train-
ing of young men and women for success-
ful professional careers. The annual ses-

sion begins October First. An illustrated
catalog of information will be forwarded

application to

npcrictrar Nnrifi Parifir fnllpce
! PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
i Color more eoo4s bnith'.er an4 faster colors than any other dye. One 10c package colors stilt, wool and cotton equally

well and Is guaranteed to give perlect results, Alt dcaier, or We will send postpaid at lOc a oacltage. Write lor tree
booklet bow to dye, bieach and mix colors. MONROE DKUG COMPANY, Quincy, Illinois.Easl Sirth ud Oiejon Sts, Portland On.


